
THIS DOCUMENTARY...
• Will Explain the Roles of Tesla, Marconi and Armstrong at Telefunken
• Will Detail The Origin & Operation of the Station
• Will Distinguish Between Modern Radio and Early Wireless
• Will Expose the German Spy Network- which Included Sabotage & Subterfuge
• Will Describe the Backlash Against German Americans 
• Will Show How and Why The Lusitania was Sunk 
• Will Tell How an Unexpected Love Story Complicated Matters
• Will Demonstrate How the Coded Messages were Sent
• Will Show How an Amateur Radio Enthusiast Stopped the Plot
• Will Detail How Telefunken Helped Lead the U.S. into War

AN UNTOLD PART OF

HISTORY THAT INCLUDES
• Competing Giants of Wireless Technology
• Secret Codes • International Espionage
• A Love Story • An Amateur Hero
• Historic Tragedy • World Changing Events
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WHYthis Documentary is Important:

• HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE: _______________________________________________________

  - Telefunken was a key part in the practical development of early/wireless radio

  - Telefunken was a main contributing factor to Americaʼs involvement in WWI

• ITʼS AN UNTOLD STORY: _____________________________________________________________

   - Despite Telefunkenʼs historic role, there have been no films, television or packaged   
     comprehensive works to date

• URGENCY: ______________________________________________________________________________

   - The best experts on the subject are rapidly aging and sadly, the details of this important   
     chapter in history may soon be lost forever

• CONTEXT OF WIRELESS:____________________________________________________________________

  - “WIRELESS” has evolved to everyday dependence, and the term has an entirely different  
     meaning in modern times
 - The history of the early technology is important, and can help foster a better understanding to   
    aid in the mediumʼs further development
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FFOʼs most recent project 
was the highly  acclaimed 
f e a t u r e d o c u m e n t a r y 
"TOWER TO THE PEOPLE".

The independently released 
film screened to SRO crowds 
in NYC, LA, Toronto and 
Belgrade - where filmmaker 
Joseph Sikorski was an 

official guest of the city. Despite being independently  distributed, the film was selected to be a 
part of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences' prestigious Core Collection! You can 
see the trailer here.

Director/Co-author Joseph Sikorski:

Joseph Sikorski is an award-winning writer/director/producer whose credits include the cult indie 
features “ARBOR DAY" and “THE RETURN OF THE KING?". He also co-wrote, directed and produced the 
off-Broadway production “TOWER OF BABBLE" and  produced, directed and edited the first season of the 
weekly television series SUBURBAN ADVENTURES for the Sportsman Channel.  His project, 
"FRAGMENTS FROM OLYMPUS",  became a quarter finalist in "The American Screenwriting Competition” 
and went on to win "BEST SCREENPLAY" at the Long Island International Film Festival.

Over the past two decades, Sikorski's work has been consistently covered by all platforms of media, from 
print to web, to radio and television- both nationally, and worldwide. He has been featured on CNNʼs Showbiz This Week, Producer 
Magazine, The New York Times, Newsday, on the cover of Vesti and even Russiaʼs biggest paper PRAVDA to  name a few. 
Sikorski's most recent production was the award-winning documentary "TOWER TO THE PEOPLE", and he is an ardent supporter 
of the Tesla Science Center at Wardenclyffe.

Co-author Michael Calomino:

Michael Calomino, author of the novel "A STAND UP GUY" and the award-winning short story "THE 
ELEPHANT KINGʼS LAMENT" has co-written two independent features and the off-Broadway play 
"TOWER OF BABBLE". Calomino grew up on Long Island, New York and graduated with honors from 
St. Joseph's College. He earned a Master's Degree in English Literature from Stony Brook University 
and received near perfect scores on Praxis and School Leadership Licensing Assessment.

He received his Administrative Certification from NJ EXCEL and currently resides in Pennsylvania. His 
latest work was a writing collaboration on the award-winning documentary "TOWER TO THE PEOPLE".
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